The LED world of BPR Swiss
gives you a clear perspective

Denta LED
Technical details of the Denta-LED
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Light intensity: 35,000 lux at a distance of 70cm
Energy efficiency: 20 watts (!)
Unparalleled service life of: > 50,000 hours
Colour temperature: 5’000 K +/-10% (like daylight)
Work with polymerization filter: 27’500 lux

Features of the Denta-LED
»» Polymerization filter: Integrated filter, which can be turned
on and off, prevents polymerization for every composite
»» Lightfieldmanagement: Shadow-free lighting of the working area (16 x 8) and no dazzling of patients
»» Sensor: Dimmable using the control panel or the built-in
non-contact sensor
»» Quality steel sealed casing (no plastics): Easy care and disinfection of the surfaces, ensuring maximum hygiene
»» Hygiene: detachable sterilizable handles

Features of all lights of the BPR Swiss LED World
»» No infrared radiation, which dries out wounds and slows
the healing process
»» No UV radiation
»» High reliability and no maintenance costs
»» Unparalleled service life of over 50,000 hours
»» Environmentally friendly (recyclable, does not contain any
heavy metals)
»» No risk of implosion (compared to fluorescent tubes)
»» Safe because of the low voltage

Guarantee: 2 years
Installable as: Unit-mounted, ceiling-mounted and

The dental operatory light Denta-LED.
The light of pioneers.
As a pioneer in the field of LED dental operator y lights, BPR Swiss proudly presents its already 4 th generation of Denta-LED. The dynamic design of Denta-LED does not only mean an
elegant appearance, but also easy-to-clean sur faces. The technical features of the DentaLED ensure users have per fect working conditions: shadowless illumination of the working
area, integrated filter that prevents polymerisation and touch-free operation of the light
via a sensor.
The dental operator y light Denta-LED. The light of pioneers.

wall-mounted versions

Applications: Dental treatments, dental hygiene, implantology, oral surgery etc.

Site of manufacture: Made in Switzerland
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STAR-LED
Technical details of the STAR-LED
»» Light intensity: 70,000 lux at a distance of 80cm
»» Colour temperature: adjustable from the control panel
in steps: 4000K / 4500K / 5000K
»» Colour rendering index (CRI): > 94
»» Energy efficiency: <25 watts (!) giving the lowest
possible energy costs
»» Light field diameter: D10 - 20cm

Features of the STAR-LED
»» Handling: dimmable using the control panel or the
built-in non-contact sensor
»» Hygiene: housing made from the highest quality materials,
with gloss coated and absolutely homogeneous surfaces
»» Hygiene: detachable sterilizable handle

Features of all lights of the BPR Swiss LED World
»» No infrared radiation, which dries out wounds and
slows the healing process
»» No UV radiation
»» High reliability and no maintenance costs
»» Unparalleled service life of over 50,000 hours
»» Environmentally friendly (recyclable, does not contain
any heavy metals)
»» No risk of implosion (compared to fluorescent tubes)
»» Safe because of the low voltage

Guarantee: 5 years
Installable as: stand-mounted, ceiling-mounted and
wall-mounted versions

The STAR-LED.
Lighting technology at its best.
The STAR-LED operating and examination light is lighting technology at its ver y best. Impressive lighting levels and an ingenious design make it the per fect par tner for surgical
procedures and examinations with demanding lighting requirements. The gloss coated,
completely homogeneous sur faces mean that this extremely compact lighting unit is not
only visually eye -catching but also a hygiene -friendly functional tool that is easy to use.
The STAR-LED. Lighting technology at its best

Applications: general surgery, implantology, oral surgery,

general examinations and treatment in in medical practices,
dermatological examinations, wound care and surgical
procedures, etc.

Site of manufacture: Made in Switzerland
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SUN-LED Galaxy
Technical details of the SUN-LED Galaxy
»»
»»
»»
»»

Light intensity: 65,000 lux at a distance of 80cm
Colour rendering index (CRI): > 94
Energy efficiency: < 60 watts
Light field diameter: D10 - 26cm

Features of the SUN-LED Galaxy
»» Handling: dimmable using the control panel or the built-in
non-contact sensor
»» Hygiene: housing made from the highest quality materials,
with gloss coated and absolutely homogeneous surfaces
»» Hygiene: detachable sterilizable handle
»» Choice of pure white light or light with a high CRI

Features of all lights of the BPR Swiss LED World
»» No infrared radiation, which dries out wounds and
slows the healing process
»» No UV radiation
»» High reliability and no maintenance costs
»» Unparalleled service life of over 50,000 hours
»» Environmentally friendly (recyclable, does not contain
any heavy metals)
»» No risk of implosion (compared to fluorescent tubes)
»» Safe because of the low voltage

Guarantee: 5 years
Installable as: stand-mounted, ceiling-mounted and
wall-mounted versions

Applications: general surgery, implantology, oral surgery,

The SUN-LED Galaxy.
What a light.
The SUN-LED Galaxy surgical and examination light reaches the top values available from
lighting technology, with a colour rendering index (CRI) of >94 and a light intensity of
65,000 lux. The gloss coated, absolutely homogeneous housing of the SUN-LED Galaxy is
made from the ver y highest quality materials. The contact-free dimming function ensures
simple operation and guarantees per fect hygiene.
The SUN-LED Galaxy. What a light.

general examinations and treatment in in medical practices,
dermatological examinations, wound care and surgical
procedures, etc.

Site of manufacture: Made in Switzerland
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SUN-LED Classic
Technical details of the SUN-LED Classic
»»
»»
»»
»»

Light intensity: 45,000 lux at a distance of 50cm
Light field diameter: D10 - 18cm
Colour temperature: 5500K (daylight quality)
Energy efficiency: <20 watts

Features of the SUN-LED Classic
»» Handling: can be switched on and off using a switch or the
built-in non-contact sensor
»» Hygiene: housing made from the highest quality materials,
with gloss coated and absolutely homogeneous surfaces

Features of all lights of the BPR Swiss LED World
»» No infrared radiation, which dries out wounds and
slows the healing process
»» No UV radiation
»» High reliability and no maintenance costs
»» Unparalleled service life of over 50,000 hours
»» Environmentally friendly (recyclable, does not contain
any heavy metals)
»» No risk of implosion (compared to fluorescent tubes)
»» Safe because of the low voltage

Guarantee: 5 years
Installable as: stand-mounted, ceiling-mounted and
wall-mounted, as well as table and chair variants

Applications: general medical examinations and treatment
in in medical practices, dermatological examinations, wound
care and minor surgical procedures, etc.

Site of manufacture: Made in Switzerland

Ceiling
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Wall

Table

The SUN-LED Classic.
Pure flexibility.
The technically advanced thermal management system from BPR Swiss means that the elegant SUN-LED Classic - like all the other lights in the BPR Swiss LED World - comes without
any disruptive or unhygienic ventilation slots! Despite its small size, the smallest member
of the BPR Swiss LED World provides impressive photometric peak values without compromising on handling or hygiene. The applications in which the SUN-LED Classic can be used
are almost limitless, thanks to its per formance, flexible handling and numerous installation
variants.
The SUN-LED Classic. Pure flexibility.
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SUN-LED Labo
TTechnical details of the SUN-LED Labo
»»
»»
»»
»»

Light intensity: 3,300 lux at a distance of 50cm
Light field diameter: D10 - 62cm
Colour temperature: 5500K (daylight quality)
Energy efficiency: <20 watts

Features of the SUN-LED Labo
»» Handling: can be switched on and off with a switch
»» Handling: continuously variable brightness control
from 0 to 3300 lux
»» Hygiene: housing made from the highest quality materials,
with gloss coated and absolutely homogeneous surfaces

Ceiling

Features of all lights of the BPR Swiss LED World

Stand

»» No infrared radiation, which dries out wounds and
slows the healing process
»» No UV radiation
»» High reliability and no maintenance costs
»» Unparalleled service life of over 50,000 hours
»» Environmentally friendly (recyclable, does not contain
any heavy metals)
»» No risk of implosion (compared to fluorescent tubes)
»» Safe because of the low voltage

Wall

Guarantee: 5 years
Installable as: stand-mounted, ceiling-mounted and
wall-mounted, as well as table and chair variants

The SUN-LED Labo.
Efficient working.
The SUN-LED Labo provides the best lighting technology, per fect handling and highquality workmanship. This lets you work more efficiently, more accurately and with
greater concentration. As with the whole BPR Swiss LED World, which is developed and
manufactured in Switzerland, only the best materials are used in the SUN-LED Labo.
The SUN-LED Labo. Efficient working.

Applications: industrial, laboratory, dental technical,
office and educational workplaces

Site of manufacture: Made in Switzerland
Table
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«You must give
ideas the chance to
come true»
Thomas Alva Edison (1847 – 1931),
Discoverer of the thermoelectric effect

BPR Swiss built the first LED dental operatory light.
Welcome to the pioneers.

BPR
Swiss
Dorfstrasse 10
3673 Linden
Switzerland
Internet:
Telephone:
Telefax:
E-mail:

www.bpr-swiss.com
+41 (0)31 506 06 06
+41 (0)31 506 06 00
info@bpr-swiss.com
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